Ingredient Definitions Committee Meeting
8/4/15 draft agenda
1:30pm – 4:45pm Mountain time, Denver, CO.

Webinar at: https://fass.webex.com
Phone line: 1-800-944-8766 Passcode: 70236#

1) Role Call
2) Investigator annual recommendations to move tentative to official
   a. 33.10 ____ Distillers Oil, Feed Grade
   b. 54.33 Bovine Colostrum
   c. 54.34 Dried Bovine Colostrum (wait?)
   d. 60.111 Bio Diesel Derived Glycerin
   e. 60.113, 114, 115, 116 Pulse Definitions including Lentil language
   f. 93.9 ____ Wheat Gluten

3) New Definitions, deletes & edits:
   a. Modify 3.2 Dehydrated Alfalfa (Erin)
   b. T3.5 Direct Dehydrated Alfalfa meal or Pellet – (Erin)
   c. Modify Poultry By-product Meal 9.10 -(Meagan)
   d. Modify Poultry By-Products 9.14 - (Meagan)
   e. Modify Poultry 9.57 - (Meagan)
   f. Modify Poultry Meal 9.71 - (Meagan)
   g. Edit 30.1 Enzymes tables - (Jan)
   h. Delete 33.5 Fat Product Feed Grade – (Ken)
   i. Create Section 40 Human Food Processing By-products (Dan)
   j. Minor Edit of 60.96 Food Processing waste - edit to include stored
      grocery products - (Dan)
   k. T60.113 Pulse Fiber (wet Milling) placeholder
   l. T60.115B Pulse Protein (wet milling) - Erin
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m. T60.116B Pulse Starch (wet milling) - Erin
n. T60.117 Hemp Seed – non food animals - (Ali)
o. T33.20 Hemp Seed Oil – non food animals – (Ali)
p. T71.310 Hemp seed meal – non food animals – (Ali)
q. 73.400 Benzoic acid (in CFR come in Official) Richard
r. T87.35 Glucose Syrup – (tabled in January 2015) Richard
s. 87.36 Phaffia Yeast (in CFR comes in Official) Richard
t. 96.XX Molasses Hydrolyzed Yeast – Alan,
u. 73.xxx List of color additives (placeholder) – Mika

4) Discussions:
a) Hemp Industry Feed Ingredients – Educational Presentation Requested - Ali
c) How do definitions get reflected in pet food company ingredient purchasing specifications – Steve Traylor?
d) Preview and discuss Editing 30.1 Enzymes tables – (Jan)
e) What does “Feed Grade” mean? – group discussion
   1. CVM – The substance is of an appropriate grade and suitable purity and is prepared and handled as an animal food ingredient.
   2.

5) Work Group Reports
a) Form workgroup to make 4 hour presentation in January on how to submit a definition request and other Definition Process topics. (CVM (2), Industry (3), State (2)) Kent Kitade, Richard Ten Eyck, Leah Wilkenson, Stephanie Adams, Mollie Morrissette, Susan Thixton, STATE, CVM1, CVM2, Project mgr: __
b) Canadian use of the monographs – Kent / Judy Thompson
c) CVM update on ingredient standards - CVM

6) The following Definition Requests are stale. The submitting firm needs to respond to the indicated investigator by 8/3/15 or the request will be removed without prejudice from investigator consideration. CVM has asked the firm for more information 2 years ago or more, and has not received a response. The firm will need to send a new request package with all
information if they want to pursue the listing after 8/3/15.

a. Camelina meal for dairy cattle (Bob)
b. Chromium Tripicolinate 400ppb in sows, dog food (Jennifer)
c. Algae Meal (Chorella) as Omega 3 source (Erin)